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EZOV
EMOTIONAL BALANCE

EZOV is an extract produced from the flowers of Hyssop officinalis, commonly known as 
Hyssop. EZOV is primarily used to help the patient resolve subconscious (suppressed) 
emotions that may affect his/her health.  Many healthcare professionals believe that there are 4 
major groups of toxins that can contribute to chronic or degenerative disease: 1) microbial 
biotoxins, 2) heavy metals, 3) other environmental toxins, and 4) emotions. Many doctors also 
believe that emotions (especially subconscious) cause the patient to more avidly hold on to 
heavy metals and other toxins.  Most of the emotions that affect our health originate before 
the age of 6 since it is difficult or even impossible for a child to process most traumatic or deep 
emotional events.  Some suppressed emotions can contribute to a medical condition 
immediately but subconscious emotions can also negatively affect our health many  years  
after the emotions were suppressed. Most practitioners believe that emotions are the most 
difficult contributor to illness to treat.

Put 1 to 8 drops in 4 oz. of water and wait one minute before drinking. Start with 1 drop daily just before bedtime. Add one drop 
per dose every three days until reaching 8 drops per night (for a small adult) by day 22 or 10 drops (for a larger adult) by day 28. 
Take for at least two months at full dosage. If not able to sleep well, reduce the dosage and/or the rate of build-up.
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Various Reported
Medicinal Properties

of Ezov:

Antispasmodic

Antiviral

Carminative

Diaphoretic

Expectorant

Reduces Phlegm

Relaxes Peripheral
Blood Vessels

Resolves Emotions

Sudorific

Topical
Anti-inflammatory

Immuno-Selective Anti-Inflammatory Derivatives (ImSAIDs), one of which is in hyssop, are a 
class of peptides that are reported to have anti-inflammatory effects and can attenuate the 
amplified inflammatory response by limiting the activation and migration of inflammatory 
cells thus providing neuro-protective strategies for victims exposed to blasts. This protects the 
CNS (Central Nervous System) from a pressure effect associated with posttraumatic stress 
disorder and reactive depression.
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“EZOV gave my daughter a second chance. She suffered childhood trauma and has had times 
when they resurfaced. Therapy didn’t work, but with EZOV, she’s been blessed to return to 
college to complete her degree in child psychology.”

-R.O.
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